The Quest for Knowledge is a Lifelong Journey

Java Training Roadmap

LearnQuest

No Web Development Experience
- Fundamentals of HTML5 and CSS3
  (5 days) WDHT-206

No OO Experience
- Object Oriented Analysis & Design with UML 2.0
  (2 days) OOOM-101
- Core Test-Driven Development Using JUnit
  (3 days) EJCJ-345
- JDBC Programming with Java
  (2 days) EJJC-235
- Servlets and JSP Programming with JSLT
  (5 days) EJWS-835

No Java Experience
- Introduction to XML
  (2 days) WDXL-110
- Java for Advanced Programmers
  (3 days) EJCI-361

Choose Your Framework
- Introduction to Struts
  (3 days)
- Java Server Faces (JSF)
  (4 days)
- Essentials of the Spring Framework
  (5 days)
- Developing EJB Applications
  (5 days)

Choose Your Persistence
- Java Data Objects (JDO) Using KODO
  (3 days) EJWS-715
- Mastering Hibernate for Persistence in Java
  (4 days) EJFF-520

Choose Your Interest
- Core Object-Oriented Design Patterns in Java
  (3 days) EJJF-300
- Web Services
  (3-5 days)
- Java Security
  (3-5 days)

www.learnquest.com

Level of Experience
- Recommended
- Optional

No Web Development Experience
- No OO Experience
- No Java Experience